


Instructions 
Notice: 
1. Please let your baby be familiar with the following safety rules, observe the playing 

ground and your baby’s ability before riding 
2. Limited weight:30KG ,Adapted age 1-6 .Do not let the baby tricycle overloading 
3. keep the kids in view and teach them how to use before riding 
4. keep away from the street and road  
5. Keep away from the river, swimming pool. 
6. Do not ride in the dark or be exposed to the bad weather to avoid accident  
7. Only for one child to ride  
8. Do not put any parts for body under the wheel includes hands, head and feet. 
Warning 
9. Keep away from the street and motor road; keep your kids in view. 
10. Do not put small parts of the tricycle into the mouth  
11. No overloading carry capacity:30KG  
12. Do put away the plastic bags to avoid suffocation when playing. 
13. Do play this tricycle in right way.  
Maintenance  
14. Cleanness: cleans the tricycle by floppy cloth instead of wet cloth or water to avoid 

degenerating.  
15. Storage: Keep away from the damp and other high temperature area. 
16. Please inspect screw periodically to ensure it is not loose.  
 

Installation  

All spare parts  
1. Frame  
2.seat  
3.three wheel(front wheel with axle /pedal) 
4.handlebar  
5.small pedal  
6.safety belt  
7.push pole  
8.all small spare parts (bell, lock catch, small pedal, axle of wheel, plastic spring for 
handlebar)  
9.rear wheel mudguard  
10.cushion for seat  
11.canopy  
12.bag   



 
Step1 
Front wheel assembly: 
Please put front wheel connect with front fork –see left picture, next fixed screw by tool - 
see right picture  

 

 

Step 2 
Rear wheel assembly 
Put axle across wheel middle hole, and get through frame hole, fixed by screws  



 
 

Step 3 
Block assembly –Which is connect front fork and handle bar, fixed screw by tools  

 

Step 4 
Seat assembly – put long screw get through the frame hole, and connect with seat, then 
to screw it by hand  

 
 

 

 



Step 5 
Backrest assembly – fixed screw and connect backseat   

 

Step 6 

Rear mudguard assembly –put it over the wheel, and inset the rear frame, to screw the 

nut   

 

Step 7 
Safety belt assembly –please put safety belt connect with seat  

 



 
 

Step 8 
Push pole assembly – put push pole to mid-frame ,and fixed the screw by tool  

 

Step 9 
Support pole &cushion seat assembly - please put canopy support pole connect with 
seat hole, then put seat cushion above on seat  

 

Step 10 
Rear basket assembly – please connect basket with push pole, fixed nuts 
Put storage bag on the upper on push pole  

 

 



 

Step 11 
Brake cable assembly – one point connect rear frame, another connect head of frame  

Step 12 
Small pedal assembly – please put the small foldable pedal under the frame, then fixed 
use long screw   

 
Step 12 
Check  
To check all the screw, and confirmed whether fixed or not.  

 


